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Ehris tells how Dis me lias 

changed S 

and hisfans protest 

at his new single 
FANS of Elvis Presley are being asked to join a protest against the singer's latest British single. And the revolt is being led by the secretary of his officiai fan club. The secretary, Mr. Todd Slaughter, has structed the 90,000 members of the offipj-' 17 

3 been told—by le ilay the "A" side to ask the BBC to play its télévision or radio programmes. Instead Mr. Slaughter is instructing 
in mind that le ghetto' it i a title like 

number was issued th the promotion of a r not scheduled for screen 
"Clean up your He added th America to tie film—which is s in Britain. He said that the "A" side was less than "The fair is moving on'.' which is by English song writers Doug Fiel 
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'Show business is only a lark ! ' 
AH, WELL, so Doddy's back in the charts. And, oddly, he's done il by crying again — wilh "Tears Won'l Wash Away My Heartache". Tears are obviously good for thïs laughter-raisîng fellow: 'Tm bragging now," he fold me, "but my 'Tears For Souvenirs' record bas been the highest-selling single EVER in this counlry. And, I think, second cornes Acker Bilk's 'Stranger On The Shore'. When I sing Ihe old 'Tears' and the new 'Tears' and 'Happiness' in this show" — Ken is in summer season at Bournemouth — "they go down belter than ever. Mind you, the climate here is good for the old glottis. My voice is better than ever." Though Ken didn'l have loo much luck durlng Ihe last couple of years ("The River" did nicely but his other efforts only hovered around the twentles and everybody else, like lllness and bereave- Thlrlles) he has, in facl, been remark- nient. | mean, show business is only a ably fortunale wilh his recording career: la,^ '|Sn't g? a profitable lark, but still "My firsl, must have been about eight a la^. There won't be any electric years ago, was 'Love Is Like A Violin' guitars in Heaven. At leasl, I donT and if wenl fo number two — and if l'd tt,ink so! known then whal I know now about nm,, promotion il would have gone to num- ROOM FOR EVERYBODY bestm,e!to hear some popsters tetl il. "Anyway the bleatings " ' comlcs like Ken have no right to be expenenced morons are making hits — simply because Ihey're fver 3ln< 
comlcs, and, apparently, ought to stick Twenty started to to the one trade. How did Ken feei 1 knew it —h about the rash of carping crlficisms career anc 
o^r:" m aa 

going to the Top ve m a blg way important " 

^The bleatings 

of a few 
inexperienced 

morons aren't 
going to 

depress me'- 
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► s the charts? Who knows what the next trend is going to be? I expect some lucky fellow will figure it out and make a torfune." Ooddy, perhaps? "Eh? Oh, uh, l'm old fashioned by today's standards. Look at me hurr. I used to be way ahead. But by today's standards l'm more like Yul Brynner." DAVID GBIFFITHS (RM 
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DYLAN ? -HE'S ALL THE BEATLES ROLLED >rld." É^bTVstan VVcbb, lead guitarlst of Chlcken Shack (old ■ me. "1 Ilkc characters. In thc Black Country whcrc I como from, they'ro ail characters. In Stourbrldgc, VH people wore tfaeir haïr long wclt before II came H Into fashlon." Stan may be controversial but he's a genuinc ^^sort of person. He docsn't want lo know about the people who go into the so-called "in" clubs jusl to be seen. "l've becn to these places and everyone is trying to play it so cook" he sald. "You ask thcm how they are and they say *yeah raan it's ail right'. I don't need that sort of thlng; (he girls looking around to see if someone clse is wearing somc- thlng more expensive and the guys trying to be ail bip." Chicken Shack are a blues band rio raatter what folks may think atler they had a hit with "l'd Rathcr Go Blind". They might have been looked on as an underground group before- hand, but their- music hasn't altered basically. This is one of the troubles of fans labclling musical sounds. "We are still basically a blues band," Stan asserted. "In fact Td like to play blues when l'm 50 or 60. One reason is because people have never seen a white man doing that! People come and sec us nol because we're a Blues band now, but because we are the Chicken Shack. When they see us, they know they're going to get entertainment. "There are two types of blues; there's the jazz concept and then there's the out and oui blues. Also you have songs which have a certain feeling to the lyrics. You could say there are two définitions of blues. The 'money' blues and 'blues'. Money blues are the ones you think you should play. The other is the blues you want to play. You play oui and out blues and don't really care if the people want to know or not. "1 started playing only for self-satisfaction. Just the same as Dylan did. The money is really only secondary." As Stan mentioned Dylan, did he rate him? "Dylan is my favourltc person." Stan sald. "When he came orver before, I went to every concert he gave. He's ail thc Beatles rolled Into one. Bob's not just a singer — he's a poet. Whercas you and I might try and tell each other about an emotlonal situation and stumbles over the words. Dylan can 

IN ONE!'. "" talks to R.M... 

Being known as a blues musician, I asked Stan what records he listened to in the pasl. "1 used to listen lo a lot of rock and roll," he replied. "Thc first record I ever bought was Oscar Peterson's 'Live At The Carnegie Hall' On it was his famous version of 'Tenderly' which starts off in a classical vein — goes into jazz and also avante garde, l've also got a load of 78's which have been given to me by my father and an uncle. They gave me their collection of old jazz records. But I listen to people like the John Coltrane, Duke Ellington and Charlie Mingus. 1 still cc :t 78's. 'When I was little, I listened to Tennesse Emie Ford. Frankie Laine and Aima Cogan, They ail knocked me out. I listen to ail music. If someone only listens to one sort of music, they must be out of their heads because there's so much going on." The Chicken Shack go August. Their tour has be up is scheduled for releas Wind". The group has ni "100 Ton Chicken", so om ing good for them. Stan went on to talk i 

i the States around the 27th. postponed because their follow n August 15. It's "Tears In The finished their LP to be called another, things are look- 
valve inside you. You then play things you wouldn't normally dream of doing. "We try and give the audience their money's worth. If I paid 10/- or 20/- to see a group, l'd want my money's worth The point is when you are on stage, you have an obligation to the audience. We try and give the best we can and have oo inhibitions about it!" IAN MIDDLETON 
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"Graduate" 
starDustin 

séIKISS* Hoffman ? 

"onfé me a^neste*films of .he 

There he sat, quietly sipping, in the corner ol hôtel room. Polite, klndly, unassumlng, a visiting American businessman in his 50s. But this man's business was Country music. He was the GREAT Hank Snow. An easygoing talker, Hank didn'l seem lo mind going through the sort of conversation he must have had hundreds ol limes during his long career. "l've had various jobs. Went lo sea for a while. Was a lumberjack. I was born in Canada and started recordihg there. That would be In 1936. Just look everything In my stride. Had slxteen years close to starvatlon. It was a great experlence, taught me to appreclate money. It was 'Movin' On' that established me across the world. I was on the Opry show in Nashville. Been on it three months without any sign of anything happening for me. Remember asklng the guy runnlng the show, Jim Denny, about buying a house and he advised agalnst It. I was about to be dropped. 'Movin' On' soved my neck and Jim sald It would be OK lor me to put down a deposit on a house. I. was in the Top Ten for fourteen months. "There've been 36 versions of that song but ITI agree with you that Ray Charles's version was the best. "I was in Korea during the confllct In '53 and I found the troops were uslng 'Movin' On' as a code message. Guess they're uslng It In Vietnam too. Now there's an unnecessary war. My son is In the Minislry—he's Pastor ol his own church jusl outslde Nashville—and he's done a lot of work in Vietnam milltary hospitals. The boys ail say they don't know what they're flghfing FOR. "My wlfe and I are proud of our son Jimmy. He was In this business with me for several years, made four or flve records for Victor. But his heart wasn't in it, he'd always been inlerested In religion. He (elt the call—a glft of the Lord. So he started a correspondence course and was evenlually ordained." And how did Hank feel about his own lengthy involve- ment In show business and the rlch material rewards he's reaped? Had the big money affecled him? "No, I don't think so. My wîfe and I have been more grateful lhan anything. She's been 99 per cent responsible for my success because of the way she went along wilh me when limes were really rough. She never complained." Retirement? "Il I was to retire l'd die. Sure, 1 gel tired, rea) weary sometimes but Ihis business gels in your blood. Look at guys like Red Skelton and Bob Hope — he's one of the rlchest men in America. They don't work (or the money any more. They do It because they like to keep going. People still like to hear me and I like enler- taining them. But I only spend about a hundred days a 

JE came In a fury of liâmes with pub- of egual heat, though finally the alHpowerful "god of hell fire" was de- voured and burnt out. But, from the ashes, the newly formed phoenix is rising. Conceived and grown quietly, the news has already spre^ .. Atomic Rooster. with- out having one word of publicity written about them, are turning down more good work than they can possibly accept. Vincent Crâne and Cari Palmer, two ex-members of Arthur's Crazy World, recently formed Atomic Rooster and found themselves at the centre of what promises to be the latest, and one of the greatest, "super" groups. "Vincent and I split from Arthur about seven weeks ago," Cari explained. "Arthur has just come back from the States and is forming something of his own. We found that people liked the music better than what Arthur was doing, and our instrumental number always went down 
"Arthur got involved in a kind of trip," organist Vincent continued, "And if you weren't into it that was it. I couldn't even tell you what the message was, Arthur says in the song Tm the god of hell fire', but it wasn't meant to be him. Then people s " ' ' 

/TA 

He WASN'T tKe God of hell fire. 
Here are the ashes... 

_ hell > thinking an . . , Well Arthur got te   'Yeh, maybe I am, yes I am the god of hell fire!" Then he got involved in the occult scene which wasn't really him." 

tumed out to play good bass and have a good voico as well." Now that Atomic Rooster was formed they concentrated on produeing what ' "Rooster" music. Mostly written by Vincent though Cari duces good endings! The tape I heard was recorded in one of the cheapest md Cari returned to London and most primitive studios, but never-   thelcss with a two track machinée the sound was incredibly full and shows that Vincent and Cari have found a brilliant young artiste in Nick Graham, But each member forms an intégral group, and they hope no one 

sllghtly disillusioned but bursting new ideas. With Vincent on organ, and Cari an experienced drummer who had previously worked wilh Chris Fariowe from thc âge of fifteen, a bass guitarisl was needed to complété the line-up. 

only place where people want to listen are missing out on a lot of good things," replied Vincent. "They must go there for the groupies!" added Cari. "If you've spent three months in New York you-never want to go back there." continued Vin- cent. "You walk down Broadway and these famous places and it's ail neon and prostitutes and you think what's ail this! 

  m the road." Hank sald he lound tl the same kind of songs that Ihey d the business. But he added: "There ference: I think people are klnder, Don't know why," 
still tended lo like when he got into s a notlceable dlf- tore decent today. 

  brought Nick Graham hurrylng to London. "I was working as a Civil Engineer with the water board," Nick told me, "But I was fed up with my Job and would've chuckcd it in anyway, I didn'l know who had put the advert in until a guy on the train sald it was Vincent Crane's group. I was tempted to turn back. but l'm glad I didn'tl" "Wc were pretty sure when we heard Nick that he was the person we wanted," Vincent added, "We originally adver- tised for someone who played bass and sang, but no one was any good. Then we asked for sax and (Iule, and Nick 

11 come to the fc Atomic Rooster also feel that single can be damaging to a groui would much prefer to make a pbpular album. "If you have a hit everyone just waits for you to play that," said Cari. "If you keep it till the end they ail applaud then, and you've just got them there when you walk off stage!" "" """ ' * hit single." added 

   , afford to losc promoters' pney there cither, You've got to have good tour ârranged. You have lo fly aimost cverywhere because it's a blîT . place and you m! bill. Arthur ra 

cent, "l'd play it fii„v   wanted to leavo then they I asked the Atomic Rooster if they fclt this kind of apathy was prévalent In Britain. "Croups that think America Is thc 

p $14,000 on thc first 
Mainly due to the evenls that built up and finally destroyed thc Crazy World, Atomic Rooster have now adoplcd the policy that as long as a group doesn t believo its own publicity it stands a chance. As Vincent explained. "If you arc good it would still say you ■ , vou are. And however    u. „i,ie t0 find if everyone good you ar0 yoll „ 

VALERIE MABBS 
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How Wlggle the 
loonlng Prince/ put 
Scott on the road and 
llxed Mr. Lusli's 

k(WHO?> passporlJ 
HPHE very thought of bclng responslblc for gettlng (hc cntlrc contents of the Who from point A to point B at a glven lime, or even on a given day, mlght bc the very matcrial for many a nlghtmare. But John Wolf actually undcrlakes thls and much more, and apparently thrives on Itl Mind you. it seems la bave had some eltect, for "Wlggle", as hc 1s alfectlonatelv known, is cntirely bald, though Ifs only  * "-b bot weather when bis head 

e plane with us," Wlggle lold we had to use it the next 

.. it In needs airlng! 
peaceful existence _ . _ _ until, as he puts it himself; "One night I met the looning Prince," (alias Vivian). "We became great friends and shared a flat '.ogether, Then the Waiker Brothers arrived in England and I got to hear of il and became their roadie. I stayed with them through two or three hits," and Wiggie added with a laugh, "In fact I helped Scott to choose their first number 

Roadies otten bccome Personal advisers, nursemaids, protectors, fellow looners and much more, but as Wiggie says: "You don't have to become thaï involved if you don't want to, but if you dig a thing you do. I changed to working with the Who because I like whal they're doing and ifs bénéficiai to me. You can't be a good roadie to a group if you don't dig them, because you become bored. And a bored roadie isn'l 
The Who's roadie. or production manager as Wiggie is known, because the Who already have two roadies to look after equipment, can hardly become bored. But how did he face the change in pace when he joined the group. "The Walkers used to gel the screamers but when f joined the Who it was at a transition period. listeners were coming in and screamers fading out, and al limes like that Ihings always wane. The Who were a new phenomenon and pop art sprang from 

One of the biggesl hcadaches when work- ing with the Who is dealing with their sixly cubic feet, three tons weght of equipment! (Thafs apart from the old task—less évident 

two with our equipment, The loadcd, then we saw the PA t back, so we ail got off and hel up getting the drums off and suitcases from the rest! Then charter a plane that cost twicc the eig was worth! Wiggie wouldn't s well on the "home _ . "I know ail the Who very well," he explained. When I first joined them they were ail independently explosive and they couldn't get on together. They ail took their separate ways to gigs. But now I usually drive them together, though Tm temporarily 
"I feel very proud when the Who do some- thing great," Wiggie added. "Really a roadie is an appendage of the group. At the Albert Hall when the Who were on with Chuck Berry ail the rockers were shouting, but they won the audience over, ail but half a dozen who nobody bothered about 
For good roadies. production managers, or whalever, prospects can be good. Perhaps the best examples of this are Neil Aspinall and Mal Evans, the Beatles one time roadies, who now have comfortable jobs at Apple. "You don't get anything for nothing, though," said Wiggie, before rushing off to ensure that "Lush's" (Mr. Moon's) passporl was in order (getting Keith to gigs being one of the major tasksl). "But I enjoy meet- ing new people, and digging the sounds of the group. If you meet a lot of people you — improve yourself. You become very broadmi k so! : Who il 

paired a iing that i e required standard.) i the States and they half tons of equipment 

laugh, ifs hard to pick out outstanding moments, there's always the itehing powder gags, and Keith will insist on going to things like the opening of the Playboy in his T shirt and jeans, when everyone clse is in smart dress!" VALERIE MABBS 
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SINGING 

DIPLOMAT 

...TONY 

TRIBE 

HE WAS born on October 9, 1943, the same day as John Lennon. But in- stead of laking up singing Tony Trlbe went into the Diplomatie Service. And he now works at the Jamaican High Commission in Lon- 
he just 

"Red Red Wine" which is in the Top 50 this week. 
doubtless be remembered, took up singing first and of late joined the Diplomatie Service with peace Irips (pun?) aoross the Con- 

MOTOWN SALE 
To mark the Second Anniversary of our specialist service for Motown collectors we offer ail current U.K. Tamla Motown albums at 32/6 each and singles at 7/6 each post free. In addition, we have a limited stock of deleted Tamla Motown singles available at 7/6 each post free. Send us your list of requirements. Order today and take advantage of this offer which is for a limited period and will close on Saturday, August 30. 

The Clifton Record Shop 
1 Boyces Avenue, Clifton Bristol 8 Téléphoné 39908 

THE MOTOWN SPECIALISTS 

d and used the influ- e of Ray Charles to pat- i his early style. 
England    „ among his hobbies which also includes piaying the guitar. Even thought Carib- bean rhythms are no longer a novelty In this counlry. Us fans are a légion and could easily push the record high. The record — originally made famous by Jimmy James — is loaded with a see-saw beat which is qulckly catching on in ball- rooms and discothèques. Hence the inévitable tag "Singing Diplomat" which Tony's publicists have created. JAMES CRAIG 
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"■pERFORMING for me still holds the same magie it used -T t0 years ago, but l'm looking forward to the time of being a member of the audience." said Tennessee Emie Ford, in his deep soft voice. He should worry about retîring! With the money he's made from his many recordings and performances, Emie has been very astute. He's invested it in two cattle ranches of con- sidérable size and an apartment complex near Disneyland in California. Ernie's certaihly made some recordings. "1 guess l've made about 27 religious LPs alone," he told me. "I record about four albums a year but haven't made a single for some time. If a single cornes out in the States, ifs usually from an album. l'II record something especially as a single if some- thing strong enough turns up." We often see Ernie's religious albums released by Capitol over here. One thinks that he might sing mostly this type of matcrial in his stage act. But this isn't so. "1 still sing the old songs which people know me for," Emie explained. "I still use 'Sixteen Tons' but I keep up with the trends as well. I do numbers like 'Green Green Grass Of Home'. In fact that was the last single I had out in America. I recorded 'Sixteen Tons' back in September 1955 and l'm told it became one of the biggest and fastest selling records I ever had. "I turned professional in 1949 and signed with Capitol Records. And this is the only company l've been with. l'm fifty years old now and l'm slowing down each year. One of my great passions in life is golf. Some people, like 

'YOUNGSTERS 

TODAY PLAY THEIR 

INSTRUMENTS 

PROPERLY'-says 

Tennessee '16 Tons' 

Ernie 

Ford ... 

y that is I live f' at nine in the moming so ifs like a working day in Ernie's handicap is ten). Tennessee Ernie is currently over here to film scquences for his TV spectacular on ATV/NBC to bc sub-tiUed "The Peapicker In Piccadilly". At his réception, he was toting proud possession — a hat with the words "U.S. Apollo 11" inscribed. He was invitcd by the Admi Pacific Flect to be   splashed down. It was the three astronaufs from them. "l'm not making any Personal appearances while Im over here," Ernie said . . - 'TU just be filming. The majority of the work will be done on location and we're using the music from 'Goodbye Mr. Chips". "I do two télévision Specials of my own a year i guest appearances in three others. The next Spécial will be in March and will be shot in America. When l'U be fairly busy. There's work in Chicago, then Personal appearance in Lake Tahoe in Nevada After that "SS |&Si ' * ' " Hall of Far 

Hornel „      , of the around when the Apollo spacecraft ; moment in his life to wave at r capsule standing a few feel 

n Nashvillc for the country n 

PLAY GUITAR like a POP STAR IN ONLY 3 weeks 

GUITAR PIANO ACCORDION or * CHROMATIC HARMONICA 



Lon Goddard visits the Plumpton Races ... j 
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existing category. But »■■■■ description is helpful as a guide. The music BREAD LOVE AND DREAMS wnte, play sing is folk-based with intelligent, thougl lyrics. Angela, Carolyn and David are three frit from Scotland, ail with an abundance of mu; ideas. On their first single, 'Virgin kiss, D sings lead and there is some superb acoi guitar, They have an album out soon, too, so 1 an ear on them, Number of their single is ui F 12958. 
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JOHNNY CASH "Johnny Cash At San Quentin" — Wanted 
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SINGLES : Humble Pie, Anita Harris 
f HUMBLE PIE 
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PETER WALSH-STARLITE ARTISTES 
are pleased to welcome the 

IDLE RACE 
to the soccessful Starlite Organisation 
and are now Sole Agency for them 
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WORLD 
OF HITS 

Vol 2 

il 

14 SUPERHITS ON ONE 
GREAT ALBUM 

AT ONLY 
19/11 

recommended price U.K. only 
deccT] 

12' LP 
Decca House Albert Embankment London SE1 
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Tm mot 

GUILTT' 
ROBIN GIBB TALKS ABOUT 
MIS SUCCESS AND THE 
BEE GEES FLOP... 

"GUILTY?" said Robin Oibb. "I don't feel any sort of guilt." He was talking about his success, and the Bee Gees' failure to reach the highspots of the top ten. "I thought Tomorrow, Tomorrow' was a lovely single and l'm sorry it didn't get as high as it should have. If I was still in the group l'd have recorded the number. 
"I don't really think my single has any bearing on theirs. When I rnade the move it was a complété split and they ail understood. 
"I have my own life, my wife and family to think of as well as my own ideas. VVhen I left we split up pro- fessionally but not as brothers." 

My 
Ernestine 
Pearce... HOW long can one ma continue to churn out h aller hit? Is Ihere a llmlt o genlus? Since 1963, Stevie Wonder's voice has dropped, his style has changed, he's learned to play every instru- ment Imaginable and grown in ail directions — moslly up. Ail these altérations, yet the Stevie Wonder of now is relentless in his production of top ten hits ail over the world. Following the monu- mental success of "For Once 
surely must rank alongside of Webb's "By The Time I Get To Phoenix" as one of the most widely-covered songs ever). Stevie celebrates an Important evenl in view by reachlng an amazing number Ihree in Ihis week's charts. Whal's so important? Only his coming marriage to " lovely Ernestine ~ Flirtations. Ane busting record. Vissj became Stevie' during his last dld he have his mil muslc? Only for sure. At any has always beer large familles, 

He went on: 
"l'm not even going out of my way to alter my style. I Write ail my own material, but if any of it sounds to someone like the Bee Gees', that's just me. I don't even want to go around to convincing people l'm try- ing to get rid of the 'Robin Gibb, Bee Gee' title. I was a member for thir- teen years, but l'm not trying to push the title either. Of course I got nostalgie about the group, but 1 don't think l've put a black cloud over them. I honestly don't know what they are doing, other than working a lot. I just want to be me, now." 

LIVE APPEARANCES 
Robin has his own office and sec- retary at présent and is in the pro- cess of compiiing his first album. He maintalns some big plans for the coming live appearanees. 
"l've got fifteen tracks in the can for the LP, titled 'Robin's Reign'. There isn't any universal theme to the tracks, just a sériés of my com- positions. It should be out before long. l'm also doing the musical score for a film called 'Henry The Eighth' and am making my own film called 'Family Tree'. It involves a man, John Family, whose grand- father, Sir Catarac, is caught trying to blow up Trafalgar Square with a home made bomb wrapped in underwear. He is taken away by ten policcmen and left in a cage at the zoo, where after a considérable time he begins to enjoy his abode. The rest of his relations dislike seeing him in the zoo, so knowing his par- tlality for cages, John Family has one installed in his lounge at home and keeps the old man there. The theme of the film is John Family's 
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A FTER the split between tl and Tonv Macaulav/.lnhn mndations and Tony Macauiay/John Maclcod, their next number, "Sleep Tight Honey" given to Cambridge group called the Commitlee . . . Plonk Lane cycied front Clapham to Marbie Arch, complété with guitar after his car had refused to start for a recording ses- sion . . . Paul Gardner. lead guitarist with Dry Ice, has broken his nose four times since Christmas . . . A30: (a) "Barabajagal"; (b) "It Mek"; (c) "The Man In You"; (d) "Nadine"; (e) "99è" ... the Who bought some great gear for their next States tour . . . What's happened to Humble Pie's "left overs"? . . . Aretha Franklin, Tint Hardfn, Jackle de Shannon and Percy Sledge just some of the U.S. artistes currently deserving big chart success here with great new singles ... in parts, "Wet. Dream" strongly reminiscent of ancient hit "The Green Door"—and what most people assumed was going on behind it . . . Hard Meat pulled off stage by police at date in Devon last week—now count among their fans teen (b)coppers . . . evidently only two Jim Reeves fan clubs in Britain, one in England and one in Scotland . . . now Gcne Latter with Parlophone records—will he take over from Tom Jones since Tom has gone to the States? . . . "The Art Of Blllle Holiday" dealing with hei cast on Radio 4, August 21- 

entitled "It Cost Me A Lot" ... on route to Chicago Led Zeppelin caught in a 70- mile-per-hour gale and the tail of their plane fell off . . . Q3I; Which defunct British pop group complétés the following sequence: Three Dog Nlght, Mary Wells, Wilson Picketl, Peggy Lcc,  ? . . . as a title, "Let's Gel Together" (just recorded by Llttle MAlton) has almost as long a pedigree as "Early In The Morn- ing" . . . crédit must be given to Graham Bond on his décision to retum to England .., a number of record shops known to be selling Casuals' UP. "Hour World" on tick . . . Dutch group Golden Earrlngs just back from the States, did well at London clubs last week . . U.S. chart-hitting combination which promises great things: Gladys Knight and the Plps and "Nitty Gritty" . . . at times on his excellent newie, 'Tm Gonna Make You Mine". Lou Christie sounds amazingly like Trini Lopcz , . sad farewell to RM staff members. Pat, Bcv & Roy. Without having played a note, Atomic Rooster already booked for their first con- cert appearance at Croydon Fairfield Hall , . . Billle Davis voted No. 1 artiste in annual national popularity poil in Spain . . . interest- ing views on macrobiotics from long-term • Cox leader of Magnet . 

attempts to get into his past and trace his ancestors. "When I start doing live appear- anees, they will be at least three months apart and there won't be any of those club and ballroom gigs. I want them to be concerts that will run like my own version of a carni- val. An evening with Robin Gibb will be something full of unexpected events. I want the whole thing to be an event; a performance. None of those one night stands. Fil have an orchestra behind me, but no chorus. I haven't actually started thinking about doing any appearanees yet and if I do one in the near future, it will probably be around Christmas time. I might possibly do one in Prague first, because I have a lot of fans out there and l'd really like to do one for them." "Robin's Reign" is beginning. LON GODDARD 

CHAMPAGNE, 
CHICKEN AND 
THENASMALL 
PORTION OF 
HUMBLE PIE 


